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:-~;Homecoming Starts With Snake Dance
tival," Saturday's events open with guard and parade marshal Scotty
a coffee from 8-10 :30 a.m. in the Philip of Hays. Also heading the
Memoral Uinion. Registration will procession will be the coliege
take place in the Union from 8 Marching Band directed by Lyle
Dilley.
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Two thousand pounds of fresh•
Classes will be · dismissed at
men will tussle against a like
3
:30
p.m. Friday so that students ·
weight of-sophomores in the anmay
complete late preparations
mlal . tug-of-war at 9:30 at the
for
llJ>mecoming,
according to
·Custer ' Hall Bridge. Cade Suran
Dr.
John
Garwood,
dean of the'
will · emcee the pull · over Big
faculty.
Creek, with Dave Winter refereeing.
Also in the parade are 27 bands,
At 10:30 the Homecoming parade 19 floats from Custer, Agnew, Mcwill start in downtown Hays at Mindes, McGrath and ·Wiest Halls;
16th and Main and go south past Alpha -Gamma Delta, Delta Zeta,
Fourth Street. The parade will be Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma Sigma
led by the Seventh Cavalry color · and Alpha Xi Delta · sororities;
Delta Sigma Phi, Alpha Kappa
Lambda, Phi Sigma Epsilon, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Sigma ·Tau Gamma,
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Prometheans fraternities; the Newman Club
and . the Economics and Business
Lyndon B. Johnson piled up nearly a 2½-1 margin over Barry
Club, plus miscellaneous entries.
Goldwater in Tuesday's mock election.
A high school invitational
President Johnson gained an overwhelming victory with 976
cross
country meet at 11 a.ni.
votes fo Goldwater's 400.
·
will
be
followed by the FHS·
But in the other races on the ballot, Republican favorites came
Emporia
State harriers at 11 :30 ·
through.
at
the
Fort
Hays Country Club.
GOP gubernatorial candidate William Avery gained a 825 to
smorgasbord
open to everyA
524 margin over his Democratic opponent, Harry Wiles, and inone
highlights
the
mid-day
events.
co:mbent Robert Dole was a 798 to 565 favorite over William Bork
It
will
begin
at
11
:30·
a.m.
in the
for.
First District
.
. Representative.
.
Union Cody Room.
The opening kickoff of the· FHSWashburn University football
game is set for 2 p.m. at-· Lewis
Field Stadium.
Pre-game activities will begin
at 1 :30 p.m. with a parade of
prize-winning floats and the
awarding of the Chamber of
Commerce $50 cash prize to the
Roger Rupp, .Ellis senior, de- Roberts, 38.
sweepstakes winner' and $25
feated Jerry Patterson by 47 votes
Sorority - (two elected) Cheryl
to men's and women's winners by
and was elected President of the Cain, · 54; Pat Spomer, 32, and
George FrO!Js.
Associated Student Body Tuesday Linda Skelton, 7.
Harold Stones, alumni director,
in one of the best voter turnouts
Unmarried-unorganized - (four will present the Busch Gross
elected) Larry Roberts, 143; Shar- A ward to the outstanding senior
in several years.
Rupp received 547 of the 1,324 on ·Kemper, 127; Bud Elliot, 89, athlete of last year. Recognition of
ballots cast for the highest stu- and Jim Birdsell, 84.
the 1917 varsity basketball team
Married - (two elected) Dave
dent office at FHS, while Patterwill also be made at this time.
son, Hill City ·senior, could muster
Meckenstock, 50; Marily Wilson,
Evening events include the an34, and Fred Stoskopf, 20.
only 500.
nual Homecoming and class reunJanet Powell, Liberal juinior, is
Men's residence halls - (three ion dinner at 6 p.m. in the Union
the new student body vice-presi- elected) Jean Oborny, 69; Larry and a reception for Mrs. Nita Landent. Her ·1,047 votes easily out.- Michaelis, 31, and John Duff, 27. drum at 8:30 p.m. in the Sunset
Women's residence halls-(four Lounge.
elected) Kerry Thalheim, 134;
"The "Ha"est F e s t i v a 1"
Janis David, 67; Ann Beeler, 60;
Homecoming dance wlll start at
Darnell Keller, 43, and Diana
9 p.m. in the Union ballroom,
Teter, 29.
with music by the Renegades.
Graduate division - (one elect,. ,
(Continued on Page 2)
ed) Lee Taylor, 17.

With alumni and parents coming
in, FHS's . 1964 Homecoming festivities are about to get under way.
The full weekend begins at 5 :45
p.m. · Friday wi~h a snake dance,
leading to the robing of the Homecoming Queen at a bonfire pep
rally south of President M. C.
Cunningham's home.
The serpentine parade will start
at Custer Hall and continue past
the other residence halls, fratel'Ility
and sorority houses, picking up .
students along the-~ way. Independent students are ·asked to meet
at the intersection of Elm and Lyman Drive north of McGrath Hall.
Under the . theme "Harvest Fes-·

1

LBJ Snows Barry

Rupp in Top Spot,
Edges Patterson

THE FINALISTS - One of these five coeds will be robed Homecoming
Queen Friday night at the bonfire, the- result of voting Tuesday. The
candidates and their sponsoring organizations from bottom are: Ima
Jean Atwood, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Carol Lipp, Sigma Tau Gamma;
Carol Walters, Newman Club; Carol Smith, McMindes Hall, and
Sheila Halligan, McGrath Hall.

e e

e e
e e
e e

In Your HoAiecoming Leader
A look at Saturday's grid.foe -- ·--·--

Page 12
Senior football players ----·--····-----· Page 10

Weekend schedule ____ _.... --·-· Center spread
Profs look at political campaign __ Page 4

·10-Year Building Program
Janet Powell

Roger Rupp

$8. 9 Million Marked for Construction

48.
Vic.-e,pre!ident - Jo Anne '.\{urphy received ~!!5 vote!'.

(thref' elected)
Denni~ Dietl. 105: Rod Pekarek,
67; Jon Peters, ~. and Blain•

mlllion.
A brenkdo""-n of buildtn~ pl"Ojeeta follows:

126.

Sophomore president - Judi
Sipe, 15.f, defeated Keith OJ?hurn. 10-l, and Chria ~fcLean. 60.
Vic.-t'-pre!!id"nt Harry Clay,
1-t~. defeated SU!:.an RroW'TI, !}5,
and Elaine Thomas, n5.
Freshmnn president -

Richard

\\'all~en. 22i, defeated Steve
Schle~al, 1:19. And Forest Grnber,

ReprM1ent II t i~e!'I

Fraternity

-

e1Ht r-d:

New Library

By Terry Reynolds

Staff Writer
Construction costing over $6.6
million is expected at FHS during
the next six years. Possible additional expnrlaion conld bring the
total to an estimated $8.9 million
by 1973, if the present 10-year
building plan is carried o.u t.
Here is what is in store by 1970:
A $1.6 million library, a $600,000
addition to the math department,
a renovation of the old library
building costing $500,000 and a
new health, physical education and
recreation building at $1.5 mi11ion.
Tentati\"e plans ahm call for
a $500,000 remodeling Job on
Sheridan Coliseum. a• new classroom building costing $750,000
and Sl.8:l million worth of new
Rtudent housing faciliti~ to he
completed by September, 19il.
In nddition, construction is already under way on the seeond
~;ng to :\k~Hndes Hall. women's
dormitory and on Malloy Hall,
!!peerh nn<l mu!lk center. The!'e

ran Norma Basgall, Bison junior,
who had 159.
Running on a ticket with Miss
Powell for president was Russell
senior Bob Ochs, who netted 277.
Results or class elections:
Senior president - Rod Clausen
def ented Brooks Kellogg, 144-120.
Vice-president Don Herron
defeated B. J. Cooley, 169-94.
Junior president Dan Rice
received 249 votes.
Vice-president - Don Christianson defeated Lynda Lynch. 136-

September, 1966 is the tentative
completion date for the new library
to be located almost directly across
South Campus Drive from Forsyth
Library.
The two-story building will include facilities to accommodate a

student body of more than 4,000,
according to Marc T. Campbell,
head librarian.
It will include a seating area
for approximately 1,000 compared to the present capacity of
3i5. and moveable stacks to ac•
commodate more than 330,000
items, nearly double the present

capacity.
The gross area will h. increased
!rom the present 28,929 square feet
to about 77,000, with provisions
for addition of two more stories
in the future.
Plans and speci!ications for the
new library have been approved
(Continued on Page S)
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projertr will rogt nn estimRtM 13 .2

.

.

Dua artial'1 uet.. b ~ • uie $1.5 million Ubrary,
.

upected £or completion b) Septem~r, 196S.
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Today
Noon - llSU, Memorl11l Union, Santa Fe
Room
-4 p.m. - Homecoming Committe,i, Prairie
Room
.
.
·
6 p.m . .- Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
G;30 p.m. - Spun,, Astra Room
7 p.m. - Education Seminar, mack Room
7 p.m. - Young Republicans, Trails Room
'
Friday
8 :30-9 :SO a.m. - Imp. ot Inst., Homc,itead
Room
. ..
11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. - Faculty Christian
Felio.whip line lunch, PT11irie Room
Noon - UCF line luncheon, Prairie Room
Saturday
·
8 a.m. - WLO Breakfast, Black Room
8 :30
Endowment Assn. Dreak!a,it,
Prairie Room
·
6 p.m. - K-Club Alumni line supper, Astra Room
6 p.m. Alumni Dinner, Black Room
8 p.m. Reception for Mrs. Landrum.
Sun8et Loum:e
· 9 p.m. Homecoming Dance, Blnck and Golt!
Room
Monday
3 p.m. - Union Birthday, (lmpromptwos),
Sunset Lounge
.
3 :30 p.m. .:.... Tra{Cic Tribunnl. l'rnirle
Room
Tntsday
10 :30 n.m. Student Aid~ Committc-e.
Smoky Hill Room
Noon - Football Film, Gold Room
l p.m. Bridge Cluh luncheon, Prairie
Room·
4 :30·6 p.m. Ah1h11 r ~i Om_~a,' Smoky
Hill Room .
7 p.m: - People to People, Prairie Room
i .,.m. - Si11:ma Alpha Iota, Gold Rootn
i p.m. - Sigma .-\l(lhn Eta, Ai,tra Room
·; :30 p.m. - Dames Club, Black Room
8 :00 Literature Lecture, Troilus and
Cri~yde, Dr. Ralph Coder, Trails Room

a.m.·-

HOBBIES & CRAFTS
GETTING READY - Head twirler Carol Henderson, Hays freshman,
prepares for Saturday's Homecoming parade and pre-game and halftime actiYities at the FHS-Washburn game.

Homecoming . . .
( Co~tinued from Page 1)
Acth·ity tickets wm··admit stu·
dents. and guests and alumni
will be charged $1.50 a couple
admittance.
Alumni representing c l a s s e s
graduating in 1914, 1919, 1924,
1929, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954,
and 1959 will gather Saturday for
reunions.
Gary Hanna, 1959 FHS graduate, · is heading the Homecoming,
Committee of Judy Sipe, Patricia
Weber, Jean Oborny, Dave Meckenstock, George Kay, Dr. Clifford
Edwards, · Dr. Gary Hulett, June
Krebs, Robert Gumm and Nancy
Cotham.

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell buy or
trade something ? Use Leaoor
classified adv.ertising. Rates: 10
cents a word, 50-cent minimum.
Graduated rates for running
more than one week.

WIDEST SELECTION
AVAILABLE AT

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods

A: Misses'
Reversible
Ski Jacket
Solid-Color, DiamondQuilted Jacket Reverses To Print Pattern;
1007<" Dacron (Reg.)
88 Polyester fiberfill
batt lining for lightweighL comfort.

Then East to within % bl~k of Main

15th Street

....=
.::
.......

BARBER SHOP

Superior warmth.
White, Blue, Black.
S-1\I~L

105 West 15th

z=

4 to Shorthand Cliruc

$10.98 -

Phone MA 4-3118

The Kansas Business Education
Association is sponsoring a clinic
on the Gregg Diamond Jubilee
Shorthand S~·stem Monday at
Wichita High School East.
Faculty members attending will
be Carol Brethour, Leona Gallion,
Carol Maples, and Dale Gust, all
instructors in economics and business.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
It's Easy To Get There

B. Misses'
Smart Stretch
Pants

--Sons and Daughters--

••
••

En ro II Your Parents
Enryhody ac<"cpted OVER 65
:l plans: Hospital - SurJricnl - Drul!~
No Phyf'lical Exam
So Health QueHlions

Continental Casualty Company

laamlnr about I European buffet.

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
-25,000 jobs in Europe are•
avaflable to students desiring to
spend a smntnerabroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
1n1ges nmge to S.100 and jobs include l'e901"t,offiee,child care, fa~tm7. 'farm and shipboard work
$250 travel grants will be ghen
to the first 5000 applicant." .•loh
and travel strnnt applications nnd
:tall details are avnilahle inn !hipage Ulnstrated booklet which
students mar obtain by sendin!?'
S2 (for the booklet nnd niTmnil
~ ) to Dept. 0, Americnn
Student Information Service, :?2
A~ de )a Lib(ll'U!, Lu~emboUTi,?

Cit;, Grand Dach; o! Luurn-

~-

•

$.5,000.00 i\Iedical Expense
only $5.00 monthly per person
Fill in and mail to:

:

i :

;

. I

-·. ''

.. i
• I

:l

.
)

;

i ;
I !;

; I
l •

'. i

, I
II I.

J' ''
• i

W. E. "lIACK" MECKENSTOCK
FT. HAYS IN'SURANCE AGESCY
r. 0. Rox 666
Hay11, Kan"a"

ln~urcd's Nnrne
DRtC

or

Rirth

:\I Ail; care of
Addres!' ,

Enrollment Positively Ends Ocl 31st.
Cul'Tentl;- pa;-in p:over MILLIO~ in rlnim;i.
to Senior Citizens each week.

l . •-

For perfect fit and
comfort, stretch pants ,
styled in Millikens
· --(Reg.) Royal Adagio
70% Rayon, 30% Nylon. Detachable stirrups, Adjustable side
tabs, Stitched Crease.
Black, Loden,
Red, Royal.
A vera~c & tall.
8-18.

$8.98
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Thirty-six units make up · the ·married students
apartment building opened this fall which is the

newest completed building o~ the FHS campus.

$8. 9 Million Budgeted for Building
( Continued from Page 1)
by the Kansas Board of Regen'ts
· and the state architect. However,
construction is being held up pending allocation of funds and awarding of contracts.
One million dollars has been
appropriated from the Kansas
Educational Building Fund. The
remaining $500,000 is being · requested from federal appropriations to .the state from the Higher Education Facilities Act.
· Forsyth Library will be remodeled upon completion of the new
quarters; this is scheduled for completion by September, 1968.
College administrative offices
will then be centralized in the
reno'7ated building.
Ill
The space in Sheridan Colise,.."t · uin and Picken· Hall vacated by
the administrative offices will
be used for academic of fices and
classrooms, and · the Student
Health Service in the Coliseum
will be enlarged.

Mathematics Addition

The mathematics department addition is also expected to be completed by September, 1968, and will
be either an addition to Albertson
Hall or a separate unit. Plans have
not yet been drawn up.
The structure will include 12
classrooms and six offices, adding
30,000 square feet to science department facilities.
The state building fund will
pro,·ide $400,000, with additional
funds to be requested from the
Higher Education Facilities Act.
Space vacated by the math de, .. pnrtment will be used by the ph~~ -...... ical science and biology depart~ents.

HPER Construction

New facilities for the health,
physical education and recreation
divison are scheduled for complell. tion by September, 19i0.
I"
The building will replace the
white gymnasium presently in use
, , and provide space for the depnrt-

ment's offices, dressing rooms and
classrooms now in the Coliseum.

Malloy Hall

Malloy Hall, speech and music
center, is nearing completion. The
one million dollar structure includes offices and classrooms for
the speech and music departments,
as well as new facilities for the
radio department and an auditorium which will seat 300.
Studios, practice rooms, choral
and instrument a I rehearsal
rooms, U - teaching studios and a
music library will be occupied
by the music department.
The radio 'department will have
two new control . rooms, one small
studio and· one large studio, six
small practice announcing booths,
a work area for television production for presentation on local stations and a reception area for a
secretary. and student personnel of
KFHS, campus radio.
"It is hoped that this expansion
of radio facilities will encourage
increased interest in the area of
broadcasting on the part of students of FHS," said Jack Heather,
assistant professor of speech and
director of the radio department.
The· control panels in the station will be set up for direct
reception from the choral and
band rooms and for broadcasts
directly from the auditorium.
The rooms now occupied by the
speech and music departments will
be turned over to the business,
English and economics departments, with one additional room
being taken over by the Data Processing unit.
A 300-car parking lot will be
built behind the proposed library
and :\lalloy Hall at an estimated
cost of $50,000, financed by the $5
parking fees initiated this year and
matching fund~ from the state.
Construction plans also include
renovation of Sheridan Coliseum
when it is \•acated b}· HPER,
speech and music departments, and

a classroom building to house additional facilities for applied arts.
Renovation is scheduled for completion by September, 1972.

Housing

Construction was just started on
the $1.05 · million addition to .Mc1\lindes Hall, women's residence,
and should be ready for occupancy
by September, 1965. When completed, it will have facilities for
430 women.
The new wing, six stories high
and 456 feet long, will be located east of the present hall extending almost to the bank of
Big Creek.
Included in the new wing "'·ill be
two elevators, a laundry area and
small pajama lounges on each floor.
The cafeteria and recreation-study
hall in the present dormitory will
be used by residents of the addition.
A $1.25 million men's residence
hall with a capacity of 300 is
planned for completion in the fall
of 1968.
A $1.44 million addition to McGrath Hall, men's residence, is
planned for 1971 and an ·addition .
to Agnew Hall, women's dormitory,
costing $686,250 is scheduled for
1973. These would provide facilities
for 250 men and 150 women.
Married student apartments
were completed this fall at a cost
$395,000. These are located
across the street from the Wooster Place apartments.

Workmen continue construction of the new wing to Mcl\lindes Hall,
which will house ,130 women.
cording to President M. C. Cunningham. The national average is
about 33 per cent.
"The housing squeeze may increase . in the next five to eight
years, even with new dormitory
space," Cunningham says. "If we
could get up to the national average, we would feel much more confident."
The president expects the
lack of classroom space to continue at about the same leYel
for se,·eral years, eYen with the
proposed construction.
The national trend toward a
higher percentage of high school
graduates going to college ar:id the
post-war baby boom is now being
felt.
Also, out-of-state students are
coming here because their colleges
cannot handle them.

House 27 Per Cent

FHS had housing facilities for
22 per cent of her students in
1949, and additional housing construction has brought the percentage up to about 27 this year, nc-
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HOME OF r.ETTEit VALUES

'

\

For Over 45 Years

Baby Moon
Wheel Covers

•

•

•

•

•

'

$4.49

•

1 gal. anti-freeze

$1.44

Welco1rie G,·ads
Old grads (and undergrads) will be pleased

Sun . at 1:00 - 5:02 - 9:10

to kno"· that S\VEATSHIRTS are available in a

Ja'OMS.Ntic ROUNP:rHEWOfalD M2NHUntJ)

myriad of styles, a kaleidoscope of colors, and in all

si7.es (even for children).
,,-e adYise all "·ho take· pride in their Alma

:\later to advertise the fart -

'-OMEwi1'HME

h~· wearing a Fort

PANAVISION • METROCOLOR

Hays State sweatshirt from the

Campus Book Store
( Aero~ the street from Campus)

f ..

MG·M •'J"_

, . prUtr'\~J

~un . at :l :00 - i :12

s{·:-,.;. thru WEO.

[>(1Jj:~
I

~------------------

Phune MA. 4-4567

'
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·Welcome to Homecoming

Whether this is your first visit on campus or you're
coming back for an annual look around,- welcome to the
1964 Fort Hays State Homecoming!
· Reasons for ·returning must certainly be varied;
perhaps to see old friends, awaken mellow memories,
check on a son or daughter, or just to see if the beer tastes
the same.
·
There have been changes. · During the p3:st year
new social and academic groups have been formed, there's
talk of a "Greek row;" buildings are going. up and there
are about 350 more students and 40 more faculty.
Not that you won't be able to recognize FHS or find
your way around. There still isn't ample parking, the
.football field is worn thin (right on schedule for Homecoming) and if the wind is r_ight you'll realize Big Creek
hasn?t changed its course.
But whatever your reason for coming back or your
-reaction on arriving, stud~nts, faculty and The Leade1~
hope you have a pleasant weekend.

Voter Response lniproves

Tuesday's election turnout is open to criticism, but
nevertheless, student response this year as compared
with"last was good.
·
The 1,824 who cast ballots in the student body presidential race represented about 32 per cent of those en- .
rolled. This· is well above the 196& turnout when only
832 voted, ·and also an improvement over 1962 ·when
1,014-just under 30 per cent-went to the polls.
Voter participation can not yet be considered active,
but it's heading in the right direction.

Minstrels:

Drow Mixed Reactions

Sing •
Fella • •. • Sing . . .
Hebrew or Spanish .•• Kansas ·or
California . • •
And that_ was the atmosphere
during the New Christy Minstels'
performance before nearly 3,000
Fort Hays Statepa in Sheridan
Coliseum Tuesday night. ·· Toss in
a little on.;stage upstaging, private-joke trading between perf o?mers and public-joke batering
with the audience and a drop of
vinegar spiked the musical fest.
Rapport seemed on-again, offagain . • • marked by scattered
audience applause which turned into avid clapping participation on
specific numbers, yet faded rapidly with others, perhaps because of
unfamilier or unexpected musical
twists.
The Minstels were greeted with
resounding applause on their first
entrance and given the encore sig-

nal on the first number. Mood
switched for "clapping along,,
songs like "Broken Gambler Bluesn
to vigorous and wailing laments in
Hebrew or Spanish, from New
England flavored "Blacksmith of
Brandywine" to a hootenanny
"Saturday Night."
All folksong varieties seemed to
be appreciated but sudden switches
from one to another tended to lose
the audience _ (if applause is a
good reception measuring stick).
Summed up, the perfo?mance
might be defined "as well as can
be expected" but "not as good as
anticipated" due to many factors
not the fault of either audience
or performers. The summation is
drawn due to the fact that a good
percentage of the audience started
to "move out" before eh core call
and that very few tried for autographs.-Virginia Lee Mathews.

Brewings

Last Saturday the Tigers put a
damper on C e n tr a 1 Missouri
State's Homecoming by .handing
the Mules a grid loss, · but I doubt
it had little effect on the overall
tenor of the weekend.
The work students on that cam}Jus did·· to make a colorful, impressive and fun Homecoming was
evident-and enviable. House decorations would have challenged the
quality found on most large college campuses, their parade consisted of more than 100 units and
the floats were good, although not
far outshining those built here.
Uninhibited clowns accompanied
the parude, adding an extra touch ·
of spirit and proViding laughs.
There were both pre and postHomecoming dances, which were
well attended. ·
It's doubtful they had a much
better Homecoming than is slated
here this weekend, but their parade
and house decorations do leave the
doors for improvement wide open.
And it still isn't too late to· find
some clowns to add ·zip to the
Homecoming parade, is it?

* .* * *

.Additions to last week's coloring book could include:
See the floats-color them borroweq or stolen.
See the motels-color them full.
See the liquor stores--color them
buey.
See the presidential campaigncolor it confusing.
-With parents arriVing, many
ap~rtments will get ther fiirst
cleaning. Possibly by Mom.
-:-As much as the Union
Smorgasbord is going to cost
($2.50 for adults and $1.25 for
children), it must also include
the ·l!rice of loyalty.
-Concernjng the student election: it isn't who you know; it's
how many you know, and in some
races it didn't take very _many.
-Now comes the test: whether
All-Student Council will be able
to operate more effectively with
30_members than they have with a
mere 12.

* * * *

It seems like instructors' test
schedules . weren't - made with a
busy Homecoming week taken into
consideration. The pace at which
everyone has _been running this
week to get everything done could
prompt a thought ·of the week,
such as "Stop the world, I want to
get off."-Norman Brewer.

'Dinner Party' Reviewed

• • •

Multi-First Person Approach
Bares Private Desir~s, Deeds
A "mind's eye" view of past
loves and loves yet to come. This
is what Claude ?tfauraic offers in
his prize-winning work of fiction
"The Dinner Party,'' now available for the first time in a paperback edition.
Written from the first person
viewpoint of eac}l of the eight participants of a fashionable Paris
dinner party, Mauriac with masterful- technique, delves into the spok.
en and unspoken words of each so
that the reader vividly understands
his- character. ·
Host Bertrand Carnejoux, the
editor of a Paris newspaper,
while under the influence of
champagne, holds a brilliant .literary conversation while thinking of his past loves with the
women guests at the party.
His ,vife, Martine, whose affection for Bertrand centers in their
children, appears completely naive,
never i n d i c a t i n g her complete
knowledge of his affairs.

~64 Campaign Breaks 'Unwritten Rules'
By Jerry Demel
News Editor
In less than three weeks voting
citizens wm go to the polls to
choose, amon~ other things, the
man to hold the most important
position in the country, the presidency of the United States.
The Leader questioned two members of the political science department, Charles Evans and Robert
Witt, both assistant professors of
political science and sociology,
about the candidates, issues and
the tenor of the campaign.
""To understand this year's
campaign one must understand
changes in the past two elections and campaigns and that
certain unwritten rules have
been challented if not broken,"
Evans said.
Under the old "unwritten rules,"
a candidate for the presidency
n~ed to be from one of the ke;
states, be a white Anglo--Saxon
Protestant and come up through
the ranks as a g-overnor, not as a
senator.

Kennedy an Example

John F. Kennedy as an Irish
Catholic and a senator is a prime
enmple o! a trend to the contrary.
In this '64 campaign, the candidate teams are composed of thrN
senaton and one representative.
..Barry Goldwater hu a nattJonal followinst diueacarding key
st.am and he bu an appesl to
the f n-etrinable put and a rural

image," Evans continued.
"His campaign defies the ordinary pattern in which a candidate
hopes to become president and is
a break with the past. He has had
to create a strategy which writes
o!f the urbanized areas and gets
votes from states with small numbers of electoral votes,'' Evans
commented.
Goldwater is trying to get the
backing of people of rural background, according to Witt, who
agrees with Evans on nearly all
areas of the campaign.
"The Democratic Party has always appealed to the larger arban. highly industrialized areas
and to ehnic groups. Goldwater
haR felt that he hu to win without these groupR," said Evans.
Fonner President Eisenhower
has said in an interview that there
is something Wt'ong with the campaiITTt-that he can't define the issues.

Issues vs. Candidates

"The point here is whether you
con<-eh·e of the election as a function to decide issues or to elect
men to govern. Very few elections
have been chiefly concerned with
the issues over the election of
men,'" E·1.-ans stated.
"Dirr erence11 in political philo~ophy are not so different in
campai1t11 oratory, bot the phlloeophies are atill there. Basically
ft iR whether the con.11Utu-tJon l.1
founded on people rather than
atatn," ET&nll said.

"It is fundamentally an ideological. campaign, but what appeared
to be a more obvious confrontation of ideologies has not come
across. The focus is now on winning."
Time magazine in an article said
that Johnson asserts that the real
choice is between liberalism and
conservatism.
On this Evans said, the idea
of liberalism versus conservatism is hard to define. It is more
based on national programs or
the l"iewpoints on them.
Time also asserts that in the
campaign Johnson isn't answering
the significant issues of civil
rights and nuclear control.

Goldwater an Antagonist

Goldwater's position is certainly
that of antagonisL He is antagonistic to civil rights programs and
federal aid to education, Evans
said.
"Re is not comfortable with
Social Sttority. He fttLI that it
h1 a ramily obligation,"' Witt interjected.
.. His campaign is ideological in
that he is for redaction of national programs, national spending and
national prot«tion of citizens' civil tights, although to some this
last ia a thinly veiled appeal to
socthem racists," Evans said.
Party platforma in the put
have bffn de,d2"11ed on the
~ethlnr for eTery<>ne·· idea.
Thia year the Repobllcatu1 han
not followed thf!II Idea, since

they're allowing for extremists
and not appealing to Negroes or
to civil rights groups.
Also in the Time article John
Grenier, executive director of the
Goldwater-Miller camp a i g n, is
quoted as ha,;ng said, "What to
do is build a good organization,
then wait for a break." He claims
this is what Kennedy did in 1960
and the TV debates were his break.

Party Strength

"Certainly Kennedy won on a
good organization and Goldwater
has manipulated the Republicans
into a similar organization," Evans said.
Such a break might be a critical heightenini of race violence
or an international embarra11sment in some area aR Vietnam,
providini it looked like Goldwater offered an an11wer, he said.
"The Republican Party through
their organization, win or lose,
may ha'\"'e ~ined the support they
are after- that of the 'ne~· rich'
post-war wealth people who are
likely to be antagonistic to stron~
~overnment control," Evans offered.
"Traditional Repcblicans ~11
probahl; t"ote !o Goldwater," Witt
said.
Et"an,i rejoined. "If eTeryone
didn't inherit hi!I politica he
would identi(y more with the
candidate and Tote accordinily."
The ke; to the situation is bow
to win that g-roup of t"0teni who
hun 't decided.

Marie-Ange, to whom men's
love means nothing, is at· the party
to further her movie career but
finds herself developing _an affec- ·
tion for red-headed Jerome, whom
she identifies with a red-headed
rapist of her girlhood days. Jerome, .
20, is out of place in the sophisti.
cated setting, which raises havoc
with his teenage idealism.
Lucienne remembers Bertrand
for a distant affair which he had
forgotten. Her concern this ni1tht
is for her dog, Zig, and the
hoped-for demise of her husband.
Gilles's thought are with his
wife who is ill, but he still finds
time to develop a growing attraction to Martine, and Roland visions
a sheer happiness with Marie-Ange
which his impotence \\;ll never allow him to have.
Eugenie, the oldest guest at the
party and a matron of high society, relishes her loves while considering the possible imminence of
death.
· l\lauriac weaves the length of
"The Dinner Party" into a refreshing experience of wit and shrewd
observation. The author is the son
of Nobel prize ";nner Francois
Mauriac.-Jerry Demel

Speakers Needed Now

Faculty members interested in
speaking before civic groups, service clubs and educational organizations should notify Hugh Burnett, director of extension, immediately. Burnett is now compilin1: erlist of speakers available from the
college.
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'$200 __to $300 a Year'--Stones

Shortage Boosts T~achers Pay
1

(The following is based on a report by the
FHS placement office, which helps graduates and
alumni find employment, assists employers in
their search for personnel and helps undergraduates in career planning thtough information and .
counseling senices.)

..
-"

·•.··.
-~-

·

·

There is a direct· relationship between teacher
shortages and salaries, according to Harold Stones,
placement director.
,
· · "Shortages in specific fields us~lly boost salaries ·in ·those -m~lds from-$200-to- $300 a ·year;" Stones ·-- - -snid.
Teacher shortages are ·apparently the most critical in English, music, languages, library science and
on the elementary level. Last year 1,000 vacancies
•were reported in grades one through six; 466 in English; 378 in music; 247 in languages and 118 openings in library science.
Beginning teaching salaries in most Kansas
schools co~pare fa,·orably with those in ·other
states, a.l though a few schools are lagging behind,
Stones reported.
The average starting pay of 168 beginning
teachers with bachelor's degrees placed by the college this year was $4,800. This is $200 above last
year's scale but $200 below the average of. 39 graduates taking out-of-state posts.
.
The plac~ment report shows teachers with a
master's degree receive an average base pay of
$5,285.
Harold Stones
A salary discrepancy does exist in the state. As
may _start as high as $10,000.
. an example, Stones mentioned one school that offers
A breakdown of salaries shows that special eduthe same pay to a beginning bachelor's degree teachcation
is the top paying area among elementil.ry
er that another pays a master's degree teacher with
school vacancies, averaging $5,424.
six years' experience.
l\f ost schools offer competitive beginping salar. In secondary fields, music openings averaged
ies, but the top of the salary schedule is still a
$5,443, and posts in' speech and speech therl!,py.
problem. In Kansas, $6,500 is the peak in most
men's physical education, drivers education and
institutions, but in many other states teachers
guidance counseling averaged over $5,000.

$300 Scholarships To 21 Students
The Kansas Congress of Parents
and Teachers recently awarded 21
FHS students $300 scholarships.
Recipients of the project for bettering-future Kansas teachers are:

Second-year· recipients-Iona Ruth Gn>sd•
hans, junior, Scott City; Vernon Gene Goerlna-, junior, Hutchinson; Vlctor Robert Sisk,
junior, Hutchinson; Richard Kent Schreiber,
junior, Downs: Rebecca Ragan Lawrence,
junior, Ellis: Mrs. Jerry Lou Hodges Kaili•
· er_, junior, Palco; and Sheila Gayle Hallagin,
junior, McDonald.
Other recipi1mts-Mrs. Sue Nelson Doieul, junior, Hays; Mrs. Nancy L. Peterson,
junior; Ha>'"; Sharon Sack, senior, Hn)ls:
John Richard Weber, senior, Fowler: Kf!ntlall
Eugene Nichols, 11enfor, Harbin: M:i:1rnret
Joanne Griffin, eenlor, .Almena; Nancy

-------

-

. ---

SALES

714 Main

TV

Louise Dyke,, Junior, Pinna; Doroth7
Elaine Hull, senior, Plainville; Gar,' Xm
Patterson, junior, Anthony: Richard Walter
Scott, junior, Atchison; Glenn Nathan Pettengill, junior, Lawrence; Connie Jo Ander•
,-on, junior, Ruasell; Mar-, Anne Wherry,
junior, Dorrance and Donna Mae Breit, Jun-.
ior, Scott City,
.,

SPURS Rendezvous Today

SPURS, sophomore w o m e n ' s
leadership organization, meets every Thursday evening at 6:30 in
the Memorial Union Prairie Room.
SPURS will sponsor the lost and
found department in the Union.

- ·- ·---·

NOW -OPENT --··------ --·

SAMMY'S

SERVICE

Hays, Kansas

ADMIRAL

STEREO RADIO
WOLLENSAK
TAPE RECORDERS

We also have the-best selection of LP albums in Weste.m_~~~·=s=a=s.:..
. - f- -- See us for complete ·stock of tapes, and other accessories.

'\t

29 Attend FHS
On State Grants

.

Designs
Eat In
Carry Out

Susan Conard, Almena; Shirley Keller,
.Bushton; Judy Bauer and Thomaa Myers,
• · <ireat Bend; Pamela Peck, Luray; Mary
Schreiber, Ransom. ·
Kathleen Clark, Barnard ; Patricia Thummel, Plainville; ·Robert Clydesdale, Lenora ;
Aneta Ruff, Logan; Stephen BowersoJC,
l'deade: Theresia Weber and Phyllis Berens,
Hays, and Carol Bray, Miltonvale.
Second-year recipients are Elizabeth Beeler, Beloit; Janis Brown, Oberlin ·: John
Dempsey, Jewell; Jeffrey Hill, Fowler; L4ura
Homing, Gaylord; Shirley Janne, Luray;
M11rilyn Kaba, Plainville .
Constance Leuty and Bettie Jo Zvesper,
Ellsworth: James Long, Oakley; Mary McDowell, Jamestown: James Ontjes, Geneseo;
Janet Pechanec, Timken; Barbara Smith,
I>hilliP8burg; and Sharon Shlpple, Jetmore.

Delivery·
One-half block
East of HIRhway 183
Intersection
MA 4-9930

4 to CPA Meeting

Four members of the business
and economics department attended the meeting of the Kansas
Chapter of the Institute of Certified Public Accountants last weekend in Topeka.
They are Dr. M. J. Little, Richard Osborne, Milton Trujillo and
George Wall.
A highlight of the meeting was
the special recognition of Ger. old Smith, Kalvesta sophomore,
and Richard Appel, Russell senior,
both outstanding accounting students.

"Quality Reigns
Supreme"

Medico

Dr. Grabow

Yello-Bole

FOR

Imperial
Corn Cobs

QUALITY PORTRAITS

Prices from 49c up

Photoiraphic: Equipment

Ekev., Studio

•

FineAt

\

or

Photoscraphs

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers:' Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings en191l"gcd to
show beauty of detail.e-rra~emark registered.

Guildhall
Hilson
Kaywoodie

STUDENTS' CHOICE

-----~~~----~---~-,

HOW TO PLAH YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Plcc~c .c~~ ,.cw 20-poQe boolc.let, "How To Pion
Yc-ur E"oc;~~ent and Weddi~g" c~ ne-w I <-poQe
full c ~''.;' f::, :~er, both for onl'f 25c. Also, s.er,d
s~cicl :;Her of becutiful -14-poc;e Bride', Book.

All the leading tobaccos
- \t.ith many new and different ones to choo5e from.

MA 4-2523

1
I

I

I

I

~•:-~- --------------- 'Il

ABC Drug

1007 :Main

RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the brllliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond.,. a perfect gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine color a~d meticulous modern cut.

PIPES

Patronize Leader Ad,·erlii.ers

For All

DIA"""'C>ND

Look for Charley and his rinky-dink piano Saturday nights.

·- --

Headquarter-A

Exciting
New

•• t

Twenty.nine students are attending FHS on scholarships given by
the Kansas State Department of
Public Instruction.
Since the program began last
fall, 200 grants have been awarded
to Kansas students. The project is
financed by state appropriations.
Students receiving the awards
are:

0

: . •, . _ .__

·----'°·---Sklt•--- I

L-------------------I

235

w.

1(£EOSAl(E OIA .V O'JO ~ !'IGS. SY~ACUSE. N . Y.

Starlite Jewelers

10th

I
I

13:.::.2

J

~IA 4-2121
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FORT HAYS INSURANCE
W. E. Meckenstock

,

J

.

.

I

Independent Insurance Agent
Across from Campus

MA 4-6248

· KAYS RADIO-TV
.

.

~:.-

Carrying Fort. Hays . State News and
Sports .to \Vestern Kansas
Radio 1400 kc
Television ·channel·7

BIEKER REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Independent Insurance Agent
107
13th
MA 4-3713

w.

.

1964 HOii

DILLON FOOD MARKET

.

Good Food Buys Every Day

l

!

l

109 w. 7th
MA 4-5656

FRIDAY'S !

,. 4--o p.m..
n:,

SNAKE DANCE ·
Followed by Pep Ra
tion of football tean

BEN F. DREILING, INC.

i

l
l
'
l

SATURDA,. 1

Complete Automotive Service

108 E. 13th ·
MA 4-2531

\

8 a.m. -10:30 a.m. COFFEE
8 a.m. -

SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO.

9:30 a_
.m.

7-Up, Dr. Pepper, Royal Crown Cola

10:30 am.

Vine Street
MA 4-4322

j

.

6 p.m.

.

REGISTRATION
All day except dtu·;

.,
1

TUG-OF-\VAR HOMECOIHING P.'

11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. SMORGASBORD

No reservation nee,
Class Reunioners year. You may sit

0. K. BAKER SHOES

- p.m.

•)

Footwear for the Entire Family

FOOTBALL G}:.

'\Vashbum Ichabod;:)
Tickets at Union
$1.50 adults
7~

1109 llain
MA 4-4316

T

HAYS DAILY NE,vs
Serving Northwest Kansas
112 E. 11th
~IA 4-3421

THE VILLAGE SHOP

KE~LER CLEA1'lING CO.

Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Ladies

Approved Sanitone Sen;ce

1102 :\lain
:\IA ·l-4732

126 ""· 9th
~IA 4-3429

6 p.m.

ANNUAL HO~IF

8:30 p.m.

RECEPTION FOh

9 p.m.

HOl\lECOl\lING r
Titkets $1.50 per c. ·

THE FIRST.
Cornp1et(.

,,

'
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HINKHOUSE INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

..

We Insure Anything That's Worth Insuring

J. D. Williams-:- K. R. Hinkhouse
232 w. 9th
MA 4-4318

·4-

, TED'S STEAK HOUSE
Open 5 p.m. • Midnight
North Vine Street
MA 4-9933

LYNCH TEXACO SERVICE STATION
Pick-Up

& De~very

w.

301
8th
. MA. 4-9984

ECOMING

STARLITE JE\VELERS
Authorized Keepsake Dealer

w.

235
10th
MA 4-2121

Residence Halls Area

. robing of Homecoming Queen and introducQUALITY CLEANERS

SCHEDULE

Tuxedo & White Dinner Jacket Rental

-3unset L-Ounge

Memorial Union

711 Main
MA 4-3225

Memorial Union

•)&rade & football game

Custer Hall Bridge

VARSITY BOWL DRIVE-IN

Served Inside or Out

Main Street

4th & Main
MA 4-9955

Memorial Union Cafeteria

ry

; tain tables will be designated with your class
1 :rour group if you so desire, ask the hostess.
AL'S BOOTERY

Lewis Field Stadium
Fort Hays State Tigers
·. ~tation Desk until game time.
·h school students
25c children under 12
•

Exclusively

,vomen's Footwear

809 l\ilain
l\'IA 4-2123

G & CLA&g REUNION DINNER
]_ NITA ~I. LANDRl.Thl

Sunset Lounge

ARTHUR .J. LEAS, CLU

l\lemorial Union

Representing New York Life Insurance
405

,v. 5th

l\lA ,1-4652

NELLY'S DRESS SHOP

HA YENER'S ~IEN"S "~AR

For the Best in Ladies' Fashionii

Suiting Gentlemen of Distinction

116 w. 9th
~IA 4-6911

1011 :\lain

:\IA ·l-3913

I

I

I

.)
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Bats in Our Belfry?---No Sir,
But There s·700 in the .Freezer
1

By Marla Morgan
Editorial Assistant
FHS has a freezer full of bats.
The 700 bats which John Farney .
gathered !or his ma~ter's thesis
research have served their purpose.
But the study by the Kio_w a graduate student is far from done.
Farney began his research last
spring gathering bats from four
Kansas counties and the Ozark
region of . Missouri. He · caught

Chem Maiors Receive
$500 Heart Grant

Two senior ~hemistry majors
have been selected as research assistants on a project supported by
a $500 grant from the Kansas
Heart, Assn., Inc.
,Nadya Keller, Hays, and Richard
C. Brown, Ellis, will . investigate
staining properties of p'rotein fractions separated by paper electrophoresis. The study is to find the
relationshhip of cholesterol to lipoproteins, and possibly a correlation with cardiovascular disorders.
The research is ·a continuation
of two years of study by chemistry
students at FHS under the sponsorship of the heart association.

them with a net about five. feet

tall, with a mesh much like a .hair

net. Spr~ading the net over ponds,

he entrapped bats searching for

water after feeding.
Collecting 20 species in all,
Farney retur4.ea to Albertson
llall with them in September. He
then released them one specie at
a time to observe their filght
patterns, speed and maneuvering
characteristics.
All the bats have a wing span
of six to 12 inches, although total
surface area and wing shape dif:fers considerably in bat species.
Some are long and narrow, some
short and wide.
As a result, bats' flight patterns
vary. Some dip and swerve a lot,
others are more skillful at avoiding obstacles and some are exceptionall,t fast.
Although all his data is not
yet all compiled, Farney has
found that wing shape and size
within a single species does not
vary notably. Smaller bats prove
more maneuverable than larger
ones, and he hopes to establish
a relationship between wing
shape and the way bats fly.
The study is being supported by
a $400 Kansas Heart Assn. grant,

which makes awards to encourage
students interested in biological
and physical sciences.
Sometimes called "batman" by
co-workers, Farney will continue
to study and research his data for
several months. With their flight
patterns recorded, the bats will be
preserved and added to the college's mammal colection.

Tables Turn, Provide
Pleasant. Problem

The tables have turned, prtn·iding a pleasant problem for Mrs.
Harold Choguill of Hays.
A year ago she was instrumental in starting a "host family"
program, under which Hays families "adopted" international students attending FHS in order to
giYe them a close look at American ·family life.
Getting \"olunteer families was
a problem at first. ' "My only
problem this year is finding
enough students . to assign to all
the people who want to be host
f amiJies,' 'says Mrs. Chognill.

.

'

"

GRADUATE .ASSISTANT John Farney examines the wing shape of
one of the 700 bats he collected.

Students Qnd Facult-Y Eligible
.For Language· Study .Awa·rds
• Monetary awards to undergraduates and faculty members of liberal arts colleges for studying critical languages will be available
under two programs of the National Defense Education Act next
year.
Two hundred awards will be offered in the United States to undergraduate students
intensive
study of critical modern foreign
languages during the summer of

for

1965.

Applicants for the undergraduate awards must be citizens or
permanent residents who have
had at least one year of formal
college work, or the equivalent,
in the ·language they propose to
study.
Award benefits include tuition
and required fees for the summer
course, a maintenance allowance
based on $400 for an eight-week
term and round trip tourist air
fare to the summer institution.
A limited number of postdoctoral awards will be offered to facul-

ty members of accredited four-year
colleges for 12 months of training
in certain non-Western languages
and related area studies.
Faculty stipends will be based
on the monthly salary of the
candidate at the time of application and include institutional
fees ancf round trip air fare for
the recipient and up to four ac•
companying dependents.
Further· information can be obtained from:
Language Fellowship Section
Division of College and University Assistance
U.S. Office of Education
Washington, D. C. 20202
LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell· buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 10
cents a word, 50-cent minimum.
Graduated rates for running
more than one week.

i

I

i

!

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working er driving,

fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do ••• perk up
NoDoz is faster, bandier, more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not b'abit- Keep Alert Tablets.
forxning. Next time manl)tony Another flllt prHICt pf arm LulflllrlN.

Coin-_O p

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
l%O

v. 9th

Barbering convenience

-JYMMKTRY
., A 0 M S 111

is 1ight across the street

--

from campus at the

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Coffeyville, Wall Jewelers

El Dorado, Trornbla's Jewelers
Garden Cit;, Pattersons

(Across from Campus)
i08 Park

------------

Emporia, Stanley Jewelry
Wuh 20 cent.

For a real "Collegiate" haircut

Dry 10 eenta
Dry C1eanln1 8 lb $2.00
; , IAads Sl.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry

and fast sen;ce,

Do-It-Y011rself Ironing

Newton, Hankins Jewelers

•

Round The Clock

Varsity Barber Shop

Laundroinat

( Acr~!I from PO!i!t OHic:e)

MA 4-998i

12t w. ttJa
Jost 3 Blocb From The Campo•

·------------------

Hays, Vernon J ewelet"S
Lawrence, Marks Jewelers

Pressing
or

Hays, Kuhn's Jew~ers
Junction City, Flower Jewelers

SM Attendant

come to the

705 Fort

Great Bend, Komarek Jewelers

MA4-9929

Ottawa, Madtson's Jewelers
Pittsburg, Benelli's J ewelers
Russell, Kuhn's Jewelen
Salina , Yernon Jewelers
Topeka , l{ace's Jewelers
Topeka. Snyder J ewelr;
Wichita. W ehlin1t Jewel ry C-0.

I
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'Mother' of 2,000

l, Face Familiar to Hvndreds is Missing
\

.

.

.

~'
. '

,
..

A face familiar to hundreds of
FHS men. is missing on the campus this year.
.
Nita Bice, housemother at Men's
Residence Hall (now McGrath
Hall), f_o r 11 years, retired at the
end of the summer session.
However, several of the 2,000
"s_ons" who were once part of
Mrs. Rice's residence hall "fam•
ily'' are expected to visit her at
her . home at 406 Elm Street~
"I always look f C)rward to
Homecoming," said Mrs. Bice. "I
get to see boys that I haven't seen
for ·years. They all know I have
my welcome mat out and they
don't hesitate to visit."
Mrs. Bice's· contact with FHS
dates back to 1909 when her husband, Dr. C. F. Bice came here as
the college's first coach and physical education instructor. He coached all sports, including women's
basketball.
After one year as coach, Dr.
Bice, a graduate of FHS, left to
study osteopathy. When he received his degree, he practiced
for a year in Plainville and-- then
returned td Hays to set up his
practice.
In 1953, . after her husband's
death, Mrs. Bice assumed duties as
housemother of the south wing of

IFC Balks at
SOC Request

L,•.

· Interfraternity Council went on
record ·Monday night against the
Student Organizations Committee,
and voted unanimously not to comply with its requirements.
It was IFC's belief that SOC,
while it may be advantageous for
some groups, "had no business"
trying to dictate to the fraternities.
An IFC representative said the
financial
requiNd by
SOC may have a worthwhile purpose for groups handling their business in the colege business office,
but since fraternities handle their
own finances they should not be
affected. .
.
IFC also does not agree with the
requirement that groups must submit a copy of their constitution to

statement

soc.

The Student Organizations Committee was started last fall with
the primary function of keeping
records of organization members
for use for future employers.
The purpose of SOC, according
to information it bas sent to organizations is to promote, coordinate
and evaluate student groups, and
formulate policies relating to approval and recognition of all student and student-faculty organizations.

Mrs. Nita Bice
Residence Hall. In 1955, the north
and south wings of the hall were
joined and she ·became head housemother for the entire hall.
"I've always tried to impress on
the· boys the fact that they should

Classified
Ads
·------------FOR ·SALE - 10x46 mobile home,
cheap. Call MA 4-5727.
FOR SALE Guns, new and
used. Gun work. Jack Sanders,
five miles north of Hays on 183.
FOR SALE - 1968 Impala, 348.
Three deuces, positraction, Heddman headers . . Dale Baxter, 335
w. 11th.
LOST - A silver and jade earring.
Call Mrs. Helleill, Ext. 272.

establish a . 'brother' relationship
with the rest of the boys," said
Mrs. Bice. "We had one great big
family each year at the hall."
. In an effort to retain a
"homey" atmosphere, Mrs. Bice
tried especially hard to associate names and faces before too
many weeks passed. "After I
once learned the names. I ne,·er
forgot them. When the boya have
come back to see me, no matter
how long it's been, ·1 have always remembered their names."
When Mrs. Bice's tenure ended
last summer, it didn't end her interest ih the college. "I have many
rich memories of being housemother and will continue to keep in
touch with 'my boys' and the college.-"
Mrs. Bice has a daughter, Helen,
who teaches in Colorado Springs,
and a son, Dr. Claude Bice, a technological research chemist ip Rochester, N. Y. Both attended FHS.

Local Democrats, GOPs Will Debate
•

.

.

}1

A political debate by county representatives and candidates of the
Republican and Democratic parties
will
held from 12 to 1 p.m. Monday in the Sunset Lounge Qf the
Memorial Union.
Dr. Richard Burnett, executve
assistant to the president, will
moderate the discussion of national

be

.

and locaL issues.
E. J. Dreiling-, Democratic can-'
di<late for 5tate representative, and
Viv:ian l\Iec-kcl, the Republican
candidate, will debate national issues. Norbert Dreiling-, Ellis County Democi·atic chairman and Ed
Larson, Republican county representative, will <lcLaf.e loc.-al issu., ·;.

·Flowers lJy:° Frances
MA 4-2423

110 r.'

"i.1.U

Don't Forget Homecoming 1''iums.
Corsages for the Ga1ne

Hays Sophomor~ to Talk
At Baptist Convention

James Edgar Brumitt, Hays
sophomore, will represent the
·Baptist Student Movement as a
speaker at the Kansas Baptist
Convention in Ottawa.
The theme for the convention is
"The Freedom of the Christian
Man." One of the items on the
agenda is the "American Baptist
Campus Christian Leadership Crusade." This crusade is an attempt
to raise $225,000 for campus min,.
istries in Kansas. · ·
· Others attending from FHS are
James l\lorford, Oberlin freshman,
and the Rev. and Mrs. Myron Chartier.

The

Fort l--lays Coin Shop
has a complete selection of

Coins: Singles, circulated and uncil'culated
Rolls: Both circulated & BU
· Proof Sets: From 1939 up
Stamps: Singles, used and mint
Blocks: Plate and plain
Covers: First day of issue
Supplies: Whitman, complete stock
Capital Plastics
Smitty's Plastics
-Scott and Minkis
Publications: Coin World (weekly)
Coins Magazine (monthly)
Strauss _Yellow Book (monthly)

Now Story & Clark's Research Gives You This
UnmarehedINSURANCE
FREE!
) The Sounding Board is the
heart of your piano. Its life and
quality determine your piano's
TONE and its TRADE-IN VALUE.
IC the Laminated Mahogany
Sounding Board in your Story &
Clark piano splits or cracks within
50 year•, the factory will replace it
free, including tran..qportation and
every other cost.
No oth.u piano offers you such a
guarantee. Yet it is only one n(
a number of many Story & Clark
features that a.ct.,ure vou manv rxtrn
years or original performan·«-. for
your f amily"s use and enjoyment o(
the instrument.

Penney's.
Own

UNIVERSITY
GRAD TRIO

2995

all 3 for only

:1 b:1rk-to·~<'hool en~emhle that•
•·t·r-e-f-<'-h·e·~ ~·our " ·nrdrobe!

HA YI ~rus1c

co.,

710 MATS

INC.

9

Sport coat, ,.-t'~t an<i ,-la,;.;,. ir:
wnrm earth-tone~ hlf•n,1 ,·i,hl:,.·
The burly tw('(>(i, 1-hi.ttr,n ja,·).;. .
et is 1~)";. wool with ha c kinc
flap pockets. hy-!ltyled n•,.l i!'!loft. sue<le<l cotton . Plain front
rayon and acetate ~lack:i ha\·e
belt loops. finiihe<l hottonu .

\

--
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10 Seniors Spark Tiger Football Success

CJark Engle , -

Ken Dreiling

Jack Johnson

Veterans Lead Tearn to 3-1

Ste¥e

By SteYe Larson
Staff Writer
Leadership from 10 seniors is a key factor in the
success -of the 1964 Tiger football team which has
compiled a 3-1 record to date.
Heading the list ·are fr•:e returning starters from
the 1963 squad-Ken Dreiling, Clark Engle, Jack
Johnson, Dave Jones and Steve Worley.
New startei:s in the Bengal lineup are Gordon
Mauch and· Francis 1Veers. Senior reserves are
Kent Niles, Joe Oberzan and Larry Thurlov;.
Defensive guard Dreiling earned a Bengal letter last year after two years on the SL Benedict's
College 'grid squad. A graduate of Victoria High
School, he is ·an industrial arts major.
Engle, starter at offensive tackle for the past
two seasons, is ,vorking toward his fourth "K" letter.
He was named to the All-Central Intercollegiate
Conference second team. An honor student majoring in physical education, Engle also throws the
discus on the track squad. He is an -Abilene High
School graduate.
Johnson, a mathematics major, attended Arkansas City Junior College for two years after starring
in prep ball at Kansas City Sumner. He was second
for the Tigers in rushing last year and received an
honorable mention on the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics District 10 squad. He was
also voted "Best FHS Back" by other members of
the team.
All-CIC and All-NAIA District IO lineman
Jones was voted "Best Lineman'' and ")lost In-

,vorley

DaYe Jones .

Mark

spiration.Ll Player" last year by his teammates.
A Hays High School graduate, he led the defensive squad with 10.7 tackles per game. Jones is
Xa,·y veteran majoring in industrial arts.
Worley is in his fourth. year as starting fullback.
The G-1. 200-pound Clay Center graduate, led the
Tigers in rushing last year, was second n 1962 and
thit-d in 1961. Worley, honorable mention All-CIC
three years ago, has rushed 1,700 yards in his
career. He is an industrial arts major. :\Iauch, Clifton High graduate, lettered two years
at Kansas Wesleyan before transferrin{! to FHS.
The "monster linebas:ker" in the Bengal defense, he
is majoring in agriculture and botany.
One of the biggest men on the Tiger squad,
Weers is an end. T:lc 6-3. 230-pound Seward grad
is an industrial arts major.
);'iles, a lG0-pound back who stands 5~i, trans-·
fened from Panha:;ci!:1 ( Okla.) A&:\1 where he·
earned one football l..:·.t.:!i·. Now from Richfield, he
was valedictorian of his senior class at Rolla and
·earned straight A's at FHS ia3t semester. He is an
agriculture major.
A returning squ~d;;.an, Oberzan has seen considerable action at end. A Lawrence product, he
attended the Univeri;::ty of Kansas one year before
transferring to FHS. He is a business mafor.
Former Tiger junior varsity basketball player,
Thurlow is a G-3 end from Hill City playing his
fi!'St se:.15on of college football, although he never
played in high school.· Football was not offered at
Prairie Yiew. He is majoring in physical education.

.

Gordon Mauch

'

'

Kent Niles

Francis ,veera

-· ~--~~· ---:-~.rtJ;,,.'{?J:.,:~~-~;
~- t·~~-~~:\:.

ATHJ.ETF-'- OF YF-<;TERYEAH -

Joe ObeTUn

Th<'"1<' 1917
Tisrer ha"k<'thall play<'r" •·ill h<' introdur<'d at
halftime ceremoni~ at th<' FHS-Wa~hhurn football
game Saturday and honored at the "K" f'luh dinner that ni11:ht. Top row from l<'ft are R<'x W<'h~-.

R11ymond f"u1-tn and C.l<'nn Arrher. •·ho i~ the
featnr<'d 1-peaker nt the dinn<'r. On the bottom
row ar<' Ra~·mond Weltr. <"llptain of the 191 i r&l?t'
!-iqllnd. In ~pt-nrrr and Cl<',.<' r.11rdell~.

Larry Thurlow

-
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T-wo Cagers Killed,
One . Hurt ln . Wreck

Basketball pracdce begins to- was hospitalized and isn't expected
day at FHS, but three players will to see action this year.
not be there. ·
·
Ashleman was the top rebounder
Tom Ashleman, a Bengal starter, and third-ranked scorer on FHS's
and reserve forward Edward Walbasketball squad last ·year. He
- ters were killed early Sunday
played two years at Hutchinson
morning in a one-car atcident on Junior College before transferring
U. S. Highway · 56 east of Ellin- · to FHS in 1963.
wood. ·
Walters was a 1962 AII,.State
Larry Benson, transfer prospect basketball star at Concordia High
from Hutchinson Junior C<>llege, School. After attending Nebraska
University as a freshman, Walters
transferred to FHS in 1963. He .
was a basketball squad member
second semester last year and
earned a letter in track as a high
hurdler.

Golfers Compete
In New ·Mexico
Tom Ashleman

Ed Walters

McCook Rips JV~s,
Emporia Cancels
McCook Junior College, sixthranked junior college in the nation,
waltzed past the FHS junior ,varsity 45-6 . at :McCook Saturday
night.
Bob ?Jiles put the Tigers in the
lead 6-0 with a 19-yard· run in the
first period, but McCook lived Up
to their national rating as they
posted· quarter leads of 7-6, 21-6
and 39-6.
Monday's scheduled contest with
Emporia State has been called off
by Hornet coaches, who said that
because of numerous injuries they
· arc short of manpower to field a
junior varsity squad.
This action ends the Tiger jayvee season. Coach Jack Hazlett's
charges finished with a 1-2 record.

Welcome-O-Gram
\Ve take pride in paying tribute to graduates, parents and
·friends of Fort .Hays State, its faculty and students.
You will see many new achievements at Fort
Havs
.
. State

... constantly building to stay abreast of the increasing enrollment
and expanding activities it pirovides.

.···..

Coach Joel Moss's linksters are
now competing in the 10th annual
William H. Tucker Invitational
Golf Tournament at New Mexico
'University in Albuquerque.
Five ·Bengal golfers qualified by
shooting 64 holes during the past
two weeks at th~ Fort Hays Country Club.
Top qualifier was R. J. Smiley,
Hays senior, who shot a six-under-·
par 210. Smiley shot 76 and 70 bcfore shooting a remarkable 64 on
the final round.
Other qualifying scores ,vcre:
Dennis Close, Monument sophomore, 73-76-74-223.
Roger Peatling, Salina junior,
. 74-76-74-224.
.
Bud Carlisle, Russell senior, ._81· ",'6-72-229.
Bud Frieden, Hardtner junior,
75-78-77-:-230.
University of Iowa transfer
Tom Dalton turned in an even par
216, but the Cherokee, Iowa junior
is ineligible until second semester
when his residence requirement
·will be completed.

Independent Tennis Title
Captured by Brookshire
FHS intramurals were in full
swing last week as 17 touch football games were played, and the
independent singles tennis championship was decided.
Don Brookshire, Satanta junior,
captured the singles crown Friday
and will oppose the organizational
singles victor, yet to be determined.
In last week's featured touch
football contest Sig Ep won its
second game in three starts by
whipping the Prometheans 25-0
Thursday.
·
In independent action Monday,
16th St. Raiders 12, Duds 6; P.A.
Steelers 33, McGrath (A) 6; Wiest
Anthing 20, No Name O;. and
Wciscrbuds 21, Newman 0.
Independents were spotlighted

Tuesday. Scores - were VIPs 13,
16th St. Raiders 6; Boozers 13,
Duds 12; Sherwood Forest 6,
McGrath (C) O; and Newman 14,
Wiest Anything 7.
Orgnaizational contests Wednesday went as follows: Delta Sig 60,
Prometheans O; AKL 21, Phi Sig
7; and TKE 18, Sig Ep 0.
Thursday's games were AKL 14,
Sig Tau 13; TKE 33, Phi Sig O;
and Wesley Wizards 35, Wiest
Anything O.

BOOTS
COWBOY -

Glance at Gridiron
STANDINGS

( All Non-Le&Jtue Game.1)

W

I.

Pct.

2O

2,

.500
.000

J-'ort IIAy,. Si.u --·----- 3
Omaha
Wa11hburn ·------···-·······
______ ________ 33
Pitt.bur,: St.Au-------------Empori11
____________

nus

1
11

.i60
.760
.ill0

WEEK
SA n·RDAY Wuhburn Univ,.,...lty 11t
nts ; SoutMm Colorado at Emporia Stlltf';
Orn11ha Unl•e"ity 11t PittJtlrnlll' Sutt'.
GAMES

RESt:LTS I.AST WEEK -

FHS 40,

(Aon.

tral Mi~!ltlllri ,; ; North,..e1t !diM•ouri 39, Emr,oriA Stat'! 0; Om11hA Uni,..•nolty 2'.), Rra,1.
ley Univl'r<iity 2"; Southw"'"t MIAAOuri 13,
Pittt.oburv St.Alf' 0.

WELLINGTON

Choose From Over
500 Pairs of Boots

50 Pair On
Special Sale

proud to be a part of this growth and of our achieved reputation as
the "Fashion Center" for this community.

Our Specia/ty.
e

• •

:MEN'S CLOTHING

e

LADIES' SPORTS\VEAR

e

SEE THE~I

SHOES FOR THE FAJIILY

AT

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods

Homeco1ning Mu1ns
Corsages
~1A 4-8215

Hays is also gro,,ing and improving·its facilities. \Ve are

,ve invite you to inspect at 1102 ~lain, downtown
Sec you at

Fashion C~nter for Gentlemen and Their Ladies

ll
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Tigers, -lchabods Clash 1n CIC -Opener
•

By. Gary Kl~ner
Sports Editor

A rugged Homecoming battle
can be anticipated when FHS's
Tigers. host Washburn University
·at 2 p.m. Saturday in Lewis Field.. The game will kick-off the CIC
football season for both teams.
Cdach t:llis Rainsberger's
charges hu·e a 3-1 record.
Since Kearney (Neb.) State surprised them with a 14:-12 upset
in their season opener the lchabods h8\·e been scored upon only once.
The Washburn squad has rolled
to the wins behind a solid running
attack and tough defense. Quarterback Torn Hulier has done a good
· job in replacing injured Bob Wal-.
lace.. Wallace, and out!'ltanding
transfer form Iowa University, has
been used only briefly.
Two star halfbacks, Frank Pickens and Bob Hardy, are injured
and doubtful starters. However,
junior halfback Lenny Rogers and
fullback Mickey Romano have performed well.
Top pass receivers are ends Pete
Roscetti and Mike Weinbrecht.
Roscetti has snared six passes,
two
for TDs. Extra point and field
:,Eq"S FOUi~ YARDS - l\Iax VanLaningham punches into Central
goal
kicker, he is the team's lead;\!is!"ot:ri's' secondary before being tackled.. The play was on a scoring
ing
scorer
with 21 points.
driH• that s:nv the UiO-pound halfback snare a touchdown pas, from
Defensive
guard Bob Noblitt
c1u:1rterbnck Leo Hayden.
heads the Ichabod defense. The
190-pound senior was all-CIC in
1963. Dode Lesser and 230"'.'pound
end Rodger Tiesing provide line ·
strength at defensive end. "Their
defense is mean and teams haven't
been able to move against them,''
McConnell said.
· Washburn's defense has held
opponents to an a,·erage_ 99.25
The Bengal cross country team, in two years, placing fifth. Other
yards per game, while the Iichfre:;h from a _victory in its first .Tiger runners and their places
bod offense has anraged 196
dual meet of the season, will take were: Charlie Rose, 3rd; Lowell
on arch-rival Emporia State in an · · Smith, 6th; Jerry Hertel; 8th; Cecil
11 ::W a.m . race Saturday at the Johnson, 9th; Joe Twyman, 10th;
Fort Hays Country Club.
Jack Hanns, 12th, and Dwight GilFor the last three years, the two lespie, 14th.
CIC powers have finished one-two
in the NA.IA championships, with
the Tigers winning their first national crown last year. Emporia
has ""on the CIC meet every year,
with the Bengals bringing home
runner-up honors in all but one
meet.
The Tigers finished ahead of
Emporia State at both the Wichita
State Invitational and Oklahoma
State Jamboree this year, but with
the scoring on a dual basis, the
two teams are even. ·
Last Saturday the Tiger harriers
battled both the weather and the
Antelopes from Kearney; Neb. and
came out on top, 23-36.
Don Lakin again led the Tigers,
this time piacing first, with Jerry·
••
Katz, competing for the first time

yards rushing per game.
Last year Washburn mauled
FHS 46-0 at Topeka and thirteen
lettermen return from 1963's squad
· to dual with t}!_e Bengals.
"Washburn has fast backs, a
mean defense and they punish you
physically," McConnell stated. "If
our' boys . stay . tough enough to
_stand up to such punishment we
could defeat them."
Coach W a y n e McConnell's
Bangals smashed Central Missouri State 40-6 at Warrensburg,
Mo., Saturday.
·
"Lots .of tough desire and a good
mental attitude won the game for
us," McConnell said. "The defensive unit stood up well during the
entire game."
Leading the Tiger attack ~·as
quarterback Bob Johnson who

gained 129 yards, scored three
TDs and passed for another.
.Fullback Steve Worley gained
72 yards rushing and halfback Jack
Johnson added .77 yards from
scrimmage.
Bernie Blevins led the Tiger.-·· ..
tacklers with 10, followed by Ron •
Darst with nine and Bob Anthbny,
who had seven. Anthony also intercepted two passes. "The whole
defense did a fine job," McConnell
stated.

FHS
21 G O 13-40
CMS
O 6 0 0-6
FHS-,D. Johnson 13 run. (Vanl.aningham
kick)
.
FHs-Givens 3 pa.ss from D. Johnaon.
(VanLanini.:ham kick)
· FHS-Worley 2 plunge. (VanLaningham
kick)
CM~Weaver i run. (pass for point
failed) ·
.
FHS-D. Johnson 2 sneak. (kick failed)
FHS- B, John~on 8 run, (kick failed)
FHS - VanLaningham 100 1•ass from Hay•
den. (VanLanlnghem kick)

Harriers ·co,,front E-State

l

l

l

!

Hand-Sewn
Black, Olive. Smooth Leather Upper.

Size D 6/12

$9.88

..--

ttte "new face of fashion'' in .••

EUIEICA IIHC .. ........... . ., .$375.00
Abo from $/25 to SIJIJO

Iv an ': : Jc \v cl ry .

Plninvillf>, Knnsns
Phone GE 4-7235
.i1w,.._&t' :1,d ;'-l~ :_;; ·~ :-! J•-•'••

Crispy Pizza
Char-Broiled Hamburgers

In Pottery Tones

HRVS

Drive.-.
ln
THl.f11 I./I

C/1r1rle)·-:s
BecizL.t)'·
..,
~-' _.\

Well turned out - to say the
least Plaids and herringbones

expressed beyond question with
a definite fashion ring. Under-

stated patterns to complement

Brownstone, Ceramic Olive.

Bueno Boot

Size 6112

$9.-1-1

333 Eaat 8th
'I.

J.

',

This month·~ SPECIAL:

*

Salon

•, . neat plaids and herringbones

the season's new masculine colorings for the young•in-build ...
Pottery Tones of Prairie Clay,

llair--1, line-

Permanents $8.50

*

Tintint

,(

• I

1

After Spiking AnteloPes _

COUNTRY CLASSIC
SPORT JACKETS

1

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

.,,,,

